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THE WEATHER,. ; 

The Forecast. s s < r t t , ^ 7 
ijn^esota—Pait tonight* astl $atur-
; polder tonight; warmer Saturday. 
iSoousin—Pair tonight and „at_r-

; colder tonight^ warmer in west-
laiortion Saturday*, 

upper .Michiga#En;l?a;rtlY cloudy to
night andv Sacuraay, with snow near 
Superior; colder tonight. 

Iowa—Warmer tonight and Saturday; 
colder in eastern and central portions 
tonight; warmer Saturday. 

North and South Dakota—Pair to
night and Saturday j warmer Saturday. 

Montana—Increasing cloudiness? with 
;pijbbably rain or snow in western por
tion tonight or Saturday. Warmer to
night. » \ * 

I1 Weather C&adition^ ^ ' , 
jThe weather is clea? this morning "ex

cept in the lake region and parts of 
the Canadian northwest and Washing
ton and Oregon, where it is cloudy, with 
rain or snow during the past twenty-
four hours, due to the low-pressure area 
which has moved to the region north 
of the G-oat Lakes. The- high pressure 
moving eastward from the i tyckj moun
tains to the Missouri valley has been 
accompanied by cooler weather from 
Lakes Superior and Michigan and the 
Mississippi river to the Bocky moun
tains, but there is no cold weather $ox 
the season in the United States. Fair 
weather is expected in this yicinity to
night and Saturday. It w i i rbe colder 
Saturday morning;* followed by warmer 
during Saturday, due to the southeast
ward movement of the high pressure. 

\ —-T. S. Outram, Section Director. 

Weather Now and Then. 
Today, maximum 3 \ minimum 36 de

grees; a year ago, maximum 42, mini
mum 24 degrees. 

AROUND THE TOWN 

"rlday Evening* 

KEFNGART WOULB '' 
; . :BEPOLICE CHIEF 
DEFEATED SHRIEVALTY OANDI-
> DATE STILL HAS HOPES. 

Work on Hotel Begun.—Work has 
begun on the site of the Mackay-Curtis 
hotel at Tenth street and Third avenue 
6. The house will he removed and the 
Excavation work begun at once. Sev
eral fine trees which nave distinguished 
the old Pillsbury homestead grounds 
l a v e to be sacrificed for the improve
ment. 

Barnes Goes as Delegate,—Joseph TJ. 
Barnes has been appointed Minneapo
lis delegates to the deep waterway 
convention which is to be held in St. 
Louis, Nov, 15 to 16. The appointment 
was made by President Thomas Wil
kinson of the Upper Mississippi Biver 
Improvement, association. Charles J. 
Bonaparte, secretary of the navy, will 
attend the convention. 

McDonell Out on Ball.—William S. 
McDonell, who has been held in the 
Hennepin county jail for the- federal 
authorities for a month on the charge 
of being implicated in the burglary of 
the Elk Biver postoffice, was yesterday 
admitted to bail. His bond was fixed 
by Judge William Lochren at $1,500, 
and it was signed by relatives at De
troit, He will annear for trial at the 
April term of the United States dis
trict court in Minneapolis. 

Aberdeen Studies Paving.—Aberdeen 
busirfess men and city officials arrived 
today to inspect. Minneapolis paving, es-
peciallv the creosoted wood block pav
ing. The committee will leave Satur
day night f6r home. In the party are: 
Mayor A, N. Aldrich, Aldermen Vet 
Mehnen, C. N. Harris and W. G. Wells; 
H C. Jewett, president of the Commer
cial club: F. B. Gannon, president of 
the First National bank; A. L. Ward of 
the Ward hotel; J. S. Hart, lumberman. 

NECR0L06I0 
MABJOBIE NOLAN.—The funeral 

will lake place at the residence, 2442 
Bloomington avenue Saturday at 2:15 
p.m. and. from Oliver Presbyterian 
chtireh Jat 3. Burial will be at Lake-
wood.* 

CARD OF THANKS 

to my relatives, friends and members 
of Columbia lodge,. Nq. 490, M. B. A., 
who kindly showed their sympathy dur
ing the sickness and death of my be
loved husband and for the beautiful 
floral offerings. —Mrs. P. Benson. 

We desire to express our sincere 
thanks to our relatives and friends and 
also to the employees of the North Star 
Shoe company who so kindly showed 
their .sympathy during the sickness and 
death of our beloved wife and daugh
ter. We wish to thank them also -for 
the many beautiful floral offerings. 

—W Sullivan and Family. 
E . . I I 

KEEP UP BUTTER RECORD 

Captain Henry Getchel Also Mentioned 
for the Place, but He Says He's Not 
Seeking It—Richard Sattersfleld a 
Possibility for Mayor's Private Sec
retary. 

Another candidate f,or superintendent 
of police has appeared j n the person of 
Peter Weingart, the defeated candidate 
for sheriff. He is favorably considered 
for the place,* say his friends, and 
Haynes has already set a precedent for 
appointing defeated 'candidates for 
sheriff. Edward Conroy was appointed 
police superintendent under .fust such 
conditions, and Weingart'a', friends 
think he has a g-ood show for the place. 
The precedent, however, appears to be 
the chief basis for the supposition. 

A. S. Dowdeirbelieves he is entitled 
to one of the best places under Haynes 
and is working like a Trojan to land 
the police chieftancy. 

The name -of "Captain Henry Getchel 
of the fifth precinct station has been 
mentioned, but he says he is not seek
ing the place. Captain Getchel has 
been in the fifth precinct for so many 
years that the residents have come to 
regard him as~a fixture. Petty jeal
ousies have never crept into his work 
and his friends, tho willing to see him 
advanced, are loth to accept a change 
in the preecmct. 

There is little talk concerning the 
position of assistant superintendent of 

f>olice. Michael Mealey, who now hplds 
he position, was placed there by 

Haynese and held over by Mayor Jones. 
His place "cannot easily be filled and he 
will hardly bo molested. 

Bichard Tattersfield is considered the 
most likely candidate for the position 
of private secretary to the mayor. As 
secretary of the county committee he 
had a great deal to do with the Haynes 
campaign. He is a warm personal 
friend of Mr, Haynes and his candidacy 
is given a boom by the fact that George 
B. Douglas has announced his retire
ment from public life. 

A. D. Evans, who had charge of the 
business end or the city hospital under 
the former Haynes administration, will 
probably\come in for a good appoint
ment. He was active in the campaign 
and his legal* and business training are 
his strong qualifications. He may suc
ceed George Longfellow as license in
spector or John O'Boxihell as superin
tendent of the workhorse. 

A. Nathansoa of North Minneapolis 
will jwobably be appointed as a member 
of the municipal court staff, to succeed 
Frank Quinn, appointed by Mayor 
Jones. Nathanson held that position 
under Mayor James Gray. Qumn suc
ceeded M. S. Winthrop, a Haynes ap
pointee, whose return to that position 
is said by friends of Mr. Haynes to be 
out of the question. 

GEIPTEWAS WILL ROOT 
MINNESOTA WAKRIOKS WILL LET 

OUT WARWHOOPS A T OARLISLE-
GOPHEB, GAME. ' -' ' L , 

Gathering'in Minneapolis "f rom their 
homes a ? ; o u M £ b , e _ & t a ^ ^ e m b e ^ 
Chippew* Indian tr$>e will be^in Min
neapolis ok Friaay-itesct to" receive their 
lffbd aaiuitieV "und dneideri^ally ,to 
watch the football4 battle between Car
lisle aud 'Minnesota.' The/ddore H. 
Beaulieu, government renioyal clerk, of 
the White, Earth Indian * reservation, 
spent today i n Minneapolis a&d talked 
intersetingly of the coming •*- gridiron 
battle between the warriors and Dr. 
Williams' proteges. 

"Carlisle wil lhave rooters all 
right," said Mr. Beaulieau at the Ven-
dome. "Indians who have left the 

I desire "to express my sincere thanks reservation, but who still have annui-

Minnesota Produces 77,455,409 Pounds 
for Year. 

Statistics completed today by the 
state dairy and food department show 
that Minnesota is more than maintain
ing its former reputation as a butter-
making state. 

During the last year there have been 
698 creameries operated in the state, 
517 vCo-operative and 181 independent. 
For-i^eae creameries, 458,456 cows con
tributed 1,593,125,159 pounds of milk, 
from which was made 77j455f409 pounds 
of butter, most of it of" exceptionally 
fine tfest. 

Of the total butter product, 4,659,-
746 pounds were sold to creamery pa
trons, and 843,791 pounds were sold 
locally. Of butter not sold direct at 
the creameries, 24,934,754 pounds were 
shipped to points within the state, and 
77,870,274 to points outside the state— 
mostly to the Chicago and New York 
market, where Minnesota butter i s in 
great demand for the fine trade. 

REVIEW CHAPMAN WORK 

'One Westminster Church Holds a 
Year After" Meeting. 

Chapman meeting reminiscences and 
election after-thoughts mingled last 
night at the Westminster church cele
bration of the first anniversary of the 
freat evangelistic meetings. With the 

amous song of that campaign, " B e Ye 
Reconciled,'J and-other familiar strains 
of the.Chaprnaii meetings, the attend
ants at /the regular prayermeeting of 
the chu,rch werb taken back to the 
scenes in the same room a year before. 

In opening the meeting, Rev. Dr. 
J. E. Bushnell, the pastor, repeated 
some „o_ the statements he had made in 
a letter just written to Dr. Chapman 
at Lafayette, Ind. Dr. Chapman asked 
for impressions one year after his Min
neapolis campaign. Dr. Bushnell said: 
" I think this is more your meeting 
than mine. In all this political ex
citement, some of you have thought of 
the scenes of a year ago. They are in
delibly impfessed ,on your memory. 

t" wle. canV tell all the good that was 
doner Iljhink some may not have gone 
deep enough and have *been sucked 
back Into the'" whirlpool of tfie world." 
I don't .know who feel most grateful, 
those who were Christians or those who 
found Christ for tho first time, _ I am 
sure a year later that the meetings 
have been a great good. There has 
been nothing harmful left behind. They 
left the city better and stronger in 
spiritual life than ever before. If evils 
have arisen we have not heard of 
them.*' *<» 

ties coming from the government will 
be in Minneapolis next Friday, to re
ceive 'their annuities. The paymas
ter V party will be in the City as a re
sult and the members of this party, to* 
gether with the Indians who are in the 
city to get their payments^ and a party 
from White Earth, reservation, will do 
some of the tallest yelling that was 
ever heard on Northrop field. Archie 
Libby and Little Boy, two of the star 
men on the Carlisle team, are from 
White Earth, and the people up there 
are taking a great interest m the game. 
We are all hoping that Carlisle beats 
Harvard next Saturday, and I believe 
she will. When I left White Earth 
they were getting up a party to come 
down to root for Carlisle." 

Many of the Iridians who will come 
to Minneapolis to see the Carlisle game 
will be inclined to favor Minnesota. 
Ed Rogers and Ed-Warren, two mem
bers or the Gbippew# tribe, 'won ever
lasting distinction oij the Minnesota 
team after their graduation ''ffom Car
lisle. Rogers was- chosen captain of the 
gopher team, and his. reoprd at the uni
versity has become a legend, on the res
ervation. * ?* 

MORRILL'S SERMON'S 

Sunday Services Will Be Held at Unique 
Theater and the Auditorium. 

G. L. Morrill will preach on "Played 
Out" at the People's church, Unique 
theater, Sunday at 11 a m 

Miss Claire Maynard of New Orleans 
will sing a double number, "The Holy-
City," by Adams, and "Cavalleria Rustl-
oana" (Mascagni) Doors open at 10 3*> 

In the evening at 8 the -Auditorium 
service will be held, beforfe which Miss 
Eulalle Chenevert will give a twenty-
minute organ recital on the big organ. 
Mr Morrill will preach on "Are You 
Satisfied?" W. L,. Harris of the New 
England will make an eight-minute talk 
on ''Ideals in Business " 

The musical program Is especially at
tractive. Mr. Morrill has arranged to 
have Miss Edith Pearoe pf the Hennepin 
church choir sing "Babylon," by Adams, 
thus inaugurating a weekly contribution 
of music by various local churches. A 
silver offering at the door^from each per
son will be expected- "^ - > W ' 

ST^EKE IS AVigtfED 

BANKER STRAIT IS . 
GIVEN NEW TRIAL 

TJHJB : I » I N N I _ & F O I _ _ S 
fif;>)^1ia if1*- ~ 1&£« 
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PRESIDENT OF JORDAN BANK 
WINS IN SUPREME COURT. 

Official i s Now Under Sentence to 
1 State's Prison as Result of His Sec

ond Trial—Case Now Goes,Back to 
Scott County for Further Atcion. 

H. Burton Strait of Minneapolis, for
merly president of the Scott county-
state bank at Jordan, who was con
victed in Jordan of receiving a $90 
bank deposit knowing that his bank 
was unsafe and insolvent, has been 
granted a new trial by the state su
preme court. The court holds that the 
evidence in the case did not show that 
Mr. Strait voluntarily, knowingly, or 
negligently received the money in ques
tion or permitted it to be received as 
a deposit. 

The Strait trial, following upon the 
failue of the Scott county bank, created 
m * •» i n t e r e s t in southern Minnesota, 
and Mr. Strait's conviction-was only 
secured after two -trials. His case was 
immediately appealed-and the decision, 
written by Judge Lewis of the supreme 
bench, was handed down .today. 

The syllabus follows: y 

"Appellant was convicted of the of
fense of receiving a $90 deposit in his 
bank, knowing it was unsafe and in
solvent. Evidence examined, and held 
that altho the testimony is sufficient 
to show that appellant knew, or had 
reason to know, the bank and himself 
were in an unsafe and insolvent condi
tion, it is not sufficient to prove that 
ne voluntarily, knowingly of negligent
ly received the money, or permitted it 
to be received as a deposit. Order re
versed. New trial granted." 

PRINCIPALS KEEP SECRET 
HIGH SCHOOL HEADS DISCUSS 

FOOTBALL, MUZZLE THEM
SELVES, AND PUT IT UP TO DR. 
JORDAN. 

Four high school principals met to
day with DT. C. M. Jordan t o talk over 
football in the high Schools. What it 
was all about is not easy to ascertain. 
Ĵ rm the mystery m which the meeting 
is cloaked it might be surmised that 
the matter under consideration was one 
of the weightiest importance, and yet 
it may have been most trivial. 

Principal Webster of the East high 
school refused to say a word and re
ferred the reporter to Dr. Jordan. The 
latter revealed the fact that football 
was diseuss'ed, but declared that he was 

sick and t ired" of talking about 
football, and said that if any informa
tion was obtained it would have to 
come from the principals. He sug
gested that Principal Webster would 
give the desired information, but this 
was a poor "hunch ." 

Principal Greer of the Central high 
pegged to be excused and intimated 
that Dr. Jordan was the proper one to 
speak. He evaded all direct questions. 

Principal Hobbs of the North Side 
was willing to talk of the enrollment 
for the next semester and all manner 
of other subjects^ but had nothing to 
say about football except to assure the 
reporter that there was no talk of abol
ishing the game in the high school. He 
said that Dr. Jordan would tell. 

Principal Ozias of the South high 
school was agfeed several leading ques
tions which he parried in one way or 
another, but admitted that the matter 
of eligibility of players had been con
sidered. He recommended that the re
porter apply to Dr. Jordan or to Prin
cipal Greeer for further information. 

The assistant sporting editor thinks 
the case of Schroeder, one of the Cen
tral high players, was under considera
tion. It 13 charged that Schroeder is 
more than 21 years old, and if so, he 
is ineligible. Other plavers are also 
said to be on the doubtful list. 

J1GGARD FORGERY 
EXTOLS JOHNSON 

Switchmen and Railroad Managers Get 
Together on Vital Issues. 

Robert J Martin, 1513 Washington) 
avenue N, president <Sf lodge No 30 of 
the Switchmen's union, will go back to 
Chicago tonight to consult further with 
the Chicago union officials regarding the 
proposed arbitration of the difference be
tween the switchmen and the railroads 
regarding wages. 'Mr Martin spent the, 
day. at the Poley hotel, St. Paul, in con
ference with other northwestern switch
men. <• ', * 

No rupture seems likely betweeff'the* 
switchmen a«4 tpe railroads, as tftejsmeni 
have practically agreed to the 3-o£nt< 
immediate advance in wages and the 
submission to arbitration of the |)ra(itl-S 
cability of the additional 7-cent aavancer 
which" the switchmen have asked. The p 
eight-hour day request made by the men 
has been dropped for a year at least. 

Justice E. A. Jaggard of the state 
supreme court has been made the vic
tim, of a forgery, worse in his case 
than if the forger had used his name 
to obtain money. His name was signed 
to at least one postal card advocating 
the election of Governor Johnson, and 
was turned over by the recipient, a St. 
Paul man, to the republican committee. 

The signature was not Judge Jag
gard 's, and he t was entirely ignorant 
of such work being done until informed 
of it today. The card carried a pic
ture of Governor Johnson, with a mes
sage printed on. it in facsimile of type
writing, and a pen signature in a wob-
ly, feminine hand. It read as follows: 

St. Paul, Minn , Nov. 5, 1906, Dear Sir: 
"One good term deserves another," and 
Governor Johnson has certainly "made 
good *' If you think as I do, you will 
not only vote, but work for him. In so 
doing you need not overlook other good 
men 

What do you think about It? 
—Hon. Edwin A. Jaggard, 

226 State Capitol. 
" I have no knowledge of any such 

cards being sent out ," said Judge Jag-

f ard today. " I certainly vwould not 
o such work, for I am occupying a 

-judicial position, and it would not be 
proper for me to take any part in poli
tics, "t Have not signed any such thing, 
or authorized anyone, else to sign i t 
for ine ." 

It is reported that a number of such 
cards were sent thru the mails yntU 
the same signature. 

NEW SAFEGUARDS IN MILLS 
Additional Equipment to Prevent Fire 

Is to Be Installed. 
Every flourmill in Minneapolis is to be 

equipped with the latest and best fight
ing apparatus, that the danger of a 
general conflagration in the milling dis
trict may bs reduced to th£ minimum. 

Fire Marshal Charles Ringer has spent 
several weeks inspecting the mills and 
pointing out small flaws in the present 
equipment- The conditions ate Jiot bad, 
as far as the cmills in general are con
cerned, but in every case the manage
ment has offered to co-operate and make 
the mills the safest In the country. 

NELSON MAY TAKE 
SALISBURY'S PLACE 

CHANGES I N COMMERCIAL CLUB 

ORGANIZATION COMING. 

Walter Heffelflnger Likely to Succeed 
to Chairmanship of Public Affairs— 
Several Old Directors Retire, and 
Sixteen Are Candidates for Ten 
Places at Monday Night Election. 

With city, county and state politics 
out of the way, club politics are becom
ing the prominent center of attention 
in the Commercial club. The annual 
meeting of the club will take place in 
the clubrooms Monday evening. Ten 
directors are to be elected, and as there 
is a ticket of sixteen candidates in the 
field some lively electioneering ia in 
sight. Four of the present directors, 
among them A. C. Paul and T. W. Stev
enson, vice president of the club, both 
of whom have been prominent in Com
mercial club activities for years, hay« 
withdrawn under pressure of personal 
business, and will retire from the board. 
Six of the ten retiring directors are 
again candidates. 

While there is no etjt and dried ticket 
of o^ieers in tthe field; and no^f actional 
fights a*e on, there-is a strong proba
bility that the first 'work of fthe *new 
bbard after its organlaatonr the elec
tion of a president, will result in the 
electipn of B. P. Nelson, present chair
man pf the, public affairs committee, to 
succeed President P, R. Salisbury, who 
has served two terms. W. W. Heffel
flnger is a strong candidate for director 
and a possibility for chairman of the 
public affairs committee to suceeed Mr. 
Nelson. Mr. Heffelflnger, as a member 
of the committee, has been active and 
successful in the public affairs work. 

Names Proposed. 

Everything is ready for the election 
which will follow the club's annual 
meeting. Yesterday was the last day 
for filing and the official ballot of six
teen names from which the directors 
are to be chosen will be as follows: 
A- W. Armatage, Fred E. Barney, E. C. 
Couper, Walter N. Carroll, C. J. Bint-
hff. E. C. Best, C, S. Dever, Henry 
Deutsch, W. A. Durst, W. W. Heffelfln
ger, John S. Mitchell, B. F. Nelson, J. 
H. Riheldaffer, F. R. Salisbury, W. A. 
Kerr, and H. R. Yerxa. The annual 
report of the club will show a flourish
ing condition of affairs and a strong 
gain financially. There are 1,098 resi
dent members and 52 on the waiting 

Hist. 
At the directors meeting yesterday 

President Salisbury appointed the fol
lowing election officials: Judges, H. 
N. Allen, A. C. Finney and Wiley Tin-
dolph; clerks, Hugh aMrchbank, M. B. 
Broom, F. A. Cutler, J. A Clow, and 
O. E. March The fallowing were elect
ed to resident membership: M E. 
Baird, Fred H. Day, A. W. Leonard, 
and B. A. Rose. Robert L. Warer of 
St Paul was elected to non-resident 
membership 

Represented z£ b e s Moines. 
The business men of Des Moines plan 

to organize for a greater Des Moines 
along similar lines to the Minneapolis 
Commercial club and hold a banquet 
at the Des Moines Country club tonight 
in honor of the movement. President 
Salisbury and Wallace G-. Nye, secre
tary ofTthe public affairs committee, 
will attend, as representatives of the 
Minneapolis Commercial club and Mr. 
Nye will speak of the work of the 
Minneapolis orga^ilza^iqn, Other or-

f anizataions similarly hdnred are the 
ndianapolis ^Commercial club arid the 

Denver Business Men's leSgdVN 

GODNTING THE GUY VOTES 
COUNCIL CANVASSING BOARD 

FINDS MINOR ERRORS, BUT 
NONE AFFECTING GENERAL 
RESULT. '• 

Aldermen C. B. Holmes, Claus Mumm 
Piatt B. Walker, Wilhelm Pettersen 
and James H. Duryea, designated by 
the council to canvass the election re
turns on the city ticket, began their 
work today and worked so industrious
ly that they had the -entire ticket can
vassed by early afternoon. The sheets 
were then turned over to an accountant 
to get the totals. 

Numerous errors were found in the 
preliminary returns, but most of them 
were unimportant and none seemed 
likely to affect the results. In the pre
cincts from which no reports had been 
received, the missing preliminary re
turns were found with the official re
turns. 

Froni the fourth district of the third 
ward there was no return on the char
ter proposition. In the seventh dis
trict of the third ward Haynes was 
credited with 34 votes, when the official 
report gave him 200 rdore. This boosted 
t b e H a y n e s plurality in, the ward to 
1,755. 

In the first four, wards Jones gained 
26 votes over the preliminary returns 
and Haynes gained 170, altho he lost 
thirty votes m the second ward. Haynes 
has, therefore, a net gain of 150 votes 
mfifty-four districts.,. 

The official '•figures' w i l f^now that 
E. J. Conroy is elected alderman in 
the second ward ./with a plurality of 
118 votes. Lars M. Rand's maiority 
in the sixth ward i s reduced to 131. 

Frank L. Schponmaker, who repre
sents the .thirteenth ward in the coun 
cil, received one vote for alderman in 
the twelfth district -of the eighth ward. 

CRUSHED IN LUMBER MILL 
John Soil Expected to pie as Result 
-~-pl(>.- of Injuries. "» \ 

John Sell, an oiler employed In the 
Carpenter-Lamb lumber mill, was prob
ably fatally injured while working to
day. While oiling the machinery he fell 
against some rollers In the planing mill 
and his right arm and leg were drawn 
into the machinery. His leg was torn 
off between the ankle and the knee and 
his arm was crushed. He was taken 
to St. Barnabas hospital. There Is little 
hope for his recovery. He lives at 2522 
Howard street NE. 

•ft***-
N*>vernder -9, 1900. 

ACCIDENT PROVES FATAL. 
Fanettll McCarthy, 36 y«5ars bt age. a car

penter, died at St. Joseph's hospital, &, Paul, 
Wednesday night after fire days of suffering. 
McCarthy was employed on a new building at 
Lake Forest. Minn, and' was struck in the 
abdomen by a falling plank. • 

THE FACT 
that we can save you money on a piano is "why we ask your patronage. 
Go to all the music stores in Minneapolis^—then come to see UB and see if 

r i h i s is not so. New Hardman, Krakaue%. M ^ l a , . McFbaiffl B e h n i n g ^ t e t ' . 
lino- "Crown," Huntington pianos sdd^fpr4 TsaA' ^-^«-»- i—^-.^— ^ , ling, "Crown," Huntington pianos soJd\fpf ~ca% or monthly tastallnTents* 

of $6 to $10. ., ^ v i m \ % ^ V * ' " %S % 
REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE BafABB^-ANQELUS PIANO. ; & t t • 

FOSTER ft WJU»1>!tt£ 

ACCUSED m 
FALSE SWEARING 

* —___________ 
"vVINTHROP'S PARTNER I N NAT
URALIZATION DEAL NOT POUND. 

Max Adler Disappeared Before Investi
gation Was Finished—Witnesses Im
plicated Him as Well as Winthrop In 
Frauds—Immigrants Tricked Will Not 
Be Troubled Farther. 

Max Adler, alias A. L. Biem. is un
doubtedly responsible for the refusal of 
J. M. Dickey, assistant United States 
attorney, to say whether or not indict
ments were returned by the federal' 
grand juiy against any of the men said 
to be implicated in the alleged natural
ization frauds. 

Adler departed from the -jurisdiction 
of the court early in the investigation, 
before Moses Winthrop was arrested 
and held to the grand jury on a charge 
of perjury, and it is not probable that 
the government attorney will show his 
hand until Adler is located. 

While the federal attorney is main
taining the usual mysterious secrecy of 
his office, there was little of a star-
chamber nature to the investigation. 
Witnesses were allowed to converse at 
will with Winthrop and his attorneys 
and with others. It is an open secret 
that after the iury had finished the ex
amination of the fifteen Bussian and 
Rumanian Jews summoned as witnesses, 
Mr. Dickey was closeted with the 
lurors for some time and that he took 
papers which looked suspiciously like 
prepared indictments into the room 
with him. 

Max Adler and Moses Winthrop are 
believed to be the objects of the in
dictments, which, if returned, were 
handed to the clerk along with the 
rebate indictments yesterday after
noon. It is not probable that there 
were more than these two men indicted. 
I heir names were the only ones men
tioned by the frightened witnesses, 
who flocked together in the corridor 
and were ready and anxious to ex
plain to all comers that they were not 
the guilty ones and to point out who 
was to blame. 

False Oaths as to Residence. 

The alleged irregularities investigat
ed by the grand jury were in connec
tion with the issuance of second pa
pers to Harry Wyneger, Charles Mar
quis and Mandel Pearl. None of these 
men had been i a the United States 
the required five years and in each 
case Adler and Winthrop are supposed 
to have sworn falsely as to the length 
of their residence. Winthrop was held 
to the grand iury for alleged periurv 
in the case of Harry Wyneger. 

PRISONERS FACB~JD1)GE 
FIFTEEN MEN PLEAD NOT GUIL

TY AND ONE ADMITS CRIME OF 
FORGERY. 

JOHNSON'S LEAD 
MAY REACH 70,000 

COMPLETE RETURNS GENERALLY 
RAISE THE ESTIMATE. 

Otter Tail qounty Alone Gives Gov
ernor Over 2,400, and He Carries 
Every County Reporting Total Vote 
Today—Amendments All Are Likely 
to Pass. 

John A. Johnson's plurality is 68,868, 
with forty-nine counties reported com
plete, and the rest estimated from par
tial returns. As estimates generally 
prove low, the governor is likely to 
amass a plurality of over 70,000 when 
the votes have all been counted. It will 
be several days before this is done, as 
in the big northern cojunties figures are 
sent from a distance by mail, and often 
take three or four days to arrive. 

County canvassing b<oards are at work 
and official returns from most of the 
counties will be made up today. They 
will be opened by the state canvassing 
board next Tuesday, and the final roll 
made up. 

Counties reporting today are gener
ally stronger for Johnson than the first 
estimates. 

Otter Tail gives Cole 1,450, Johnson, 
3,854. Fillmore shows 1,385 for Cole 
and 1,475 for Johnson. These are com
plete and other complete returns are 
as follows: 

Cole Johnson 

V 

BR0THSMU8NS 
AGAffiSTiBOTHi 

- 1 

•y*T 

LEWIS COLE ACCUSES BROTHER 
CHARLES OF ARSON. 

Latter Insists Accusation Is Result of 
Family Feud and that He Can Dis
prove the Charge — T h e Case Witt 
Come Up In Court Next Tuesday. 

Mower , 
Murray 
Nicollet 

•f , . - - 1 . U 8 
619 

505 
1 406 

1,446 
1,110 
1 712 
J,345 

514 
1,83.5 

528 
1,030 

Tax Amendment Getting Majority. 
The wide-open tax -amendment is 

running well and if the cities stand by 
it as well as the rural counties, i t will 
pass. Keports have been received by 

. Brother will testify against brother 
m the district court when Charles M, 
Cole is tried on a charge of burning 
his home near Colfax and Twenty-sev
enth avenues N in order to obtain 
$1,400 insurance. 

Charles Cole was arraigned in police 
court today, charged with arson, the 
complainant being Charles Kinger, fire 
marshal. The defendant asked an ex 
animation, and the case was continued, 
until next Tuesday. 

The .arrest is the result of several 
months' work by the fire marshal, and 
most of the evidence has been furnished 
bv Lewis Cole, brother of the defend
ant. The house was burned last July, 
but when B-mger investigated the case 
he found nothing suspicious about the 
house. There were no traces of oil or 
gasolene, and as the fire had started 
about a defective chimney, he decided 
that everything was all right. 

Later, however, Lewis Cole told 
Ringer that his brother had admitted 
setting fire to the house to get the in
surance. 

" H e told me he made a good thing 
out of it, and asked me why I didn't 
try i t . " said Lewis. " I told him I 
wasn't in that kind of business, and he 
then told me he had burned his home 
at Hamil, Minn, several years ago and 
had also burned a house at 2400 Emer
son avenue N in 1903." 

Investigation showed that Charles 
Cole had fires at those places. The fire 
at 2400 Emerson avenue N was investi
gated by Ringer at the time, but pro-

T h e J o u r n a l from the vote in Big nounced all right. The Minneapolis 
Stones Chisago, Isanti, -Kanabec, Kan 
diyohi, Le Sueur, Mower, Murray, No
bles, Redwood, Scott, Swift and Tra
verse counties. They show a total vote 
of 25,628, and the tax amendment re
ceived 14,272, or.1,458 m'ore than a ma
iority. The other amendments are run
ning stronger yet, and if the tax amend
ment passes, they will be adopted by 
larger margins. 

SYMPHONY CONGERT 

Minneapolis' Great Orchesftra Open 
Season Tonight at Auditorium. 

The long awaited concert by the 
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra under 
Emil Oberhoffer, opening thje season 
which, on account of the increased 
number and strength of the musician 
body, is expected to surpass any pre
vious one, will take place tonight at 
the Auditorium. 

fire department had nothing to do with 
the Hamil case, but there was no sus* 
picion at the time. 

Lewis Cole also says that his brother 
collected insurance on a sealskin coat 
which was not damaged in the fire, and 
this report is being investigated. 

ChaYles Cole says that his arrest is 
the result of trouble with his brother 
who, he says, has failed to embarrass 
him in other wavs, and now makes the 
arson charge. He says that a prelim
inary hearing will set everything right. 

BOY KILLS ANOTHER 

Shotgtm Which They Were Examining 
Was Accidentally Discharged. 

tfARRBTSOSr, S D—Herman Llmberger, the 
IB-year-old «>n of a farmer, was shot and 
Instantly killed bv Joe Gould, a bov of about 
bis own age \cho llres in this town. Ttte Gonld 
bov had been hunting and met voong Llmberger 
They" stopped to talk and while they were 
examining the gun it was discharged, InstanUy 
kUling the Llmberger boy. 

Q^xtCr^QztttF^Qxtt!,*^^ 
Today was the first arraignment day 

of the November term of the district 
Court and sixteen men, charged with 
various forms of law-breaking, faced 
Judge B. F. Simpson and listened to 
the charges # brought against them by 
the grand iury. With one exception 
they pleaded not guilty. Edward 
Schwoehow, accused ot forging a small 
cheek, was the lone man to admit his 
guilt, and he was remanded to iail for 
sentence. y ^ ' - , 

The men arraigned and who pleaded 
not guilty were Benjamin Schilling, at
tempted robbery in the first degree 
from William P. Phelps*; Daniel Debene, 
grand larceny in the second degree: 
Harry L Moore, grand larceny in the 
second degree; Eobert Diggs, assault in 
thfe second degree; Ambrose Heinz, rob
bery m the first degree; Bert Lewis, 
frand larceny in the second degree; 

imil Stee and John O'Connell, grand 
larceny in the second degree; John 
Smith and Edward Kammiller, rob
bery in the first degree; Prank Ed
wards, Emery Withers and George Hen
ley, burglary m the third degree; Wil
liam King and Frank Quigley, grand 
larceny in the second degree. 

A no bill was returned against Ernest 
Jackson, held for alleged grand larfteny 
in the first degree. The grand iury 
adjourned last night to convene on 
Nov. 17. 

Q I I l ^ Q Special—New 1907 dress silks, navy bl_e 
0 1 l _ i l \ . 0 ground, seat small lelf-colored 

• figures" with white hair-line 
stripes and bars—Saturday—$LO0 values 59c 5 
$1.50 86-
in. Black 
Taffeta, at 
98e yard 

BAN ON AIRGUN HUNNTERS 
Boys Who Shoot at Birds and Squirrels 

Had Best Bewars. 

Something unpleasant is being pre
pared for the youthful nimrods who 
amuse themselves by shooting birds 
about the parks and in the city streets 
with airguns. 

This form of amusement has become 
popular of late among cliques of boys^ 
and- complaints have been -made to th<> 
Minneapolis Humane societv, the of
ficers of which have decided to take* a 
hand and put a stop thereto. Letters! 
have been sent to several of the known 
offenders and something more to be1 

feared ie on the way for those who per
sist. " " 

Silk Store 
7 2 2 N i c o l l e t A v « o « e 

$1 27-i*. 
black Peau 
de Cpgne 

and Taffeta, 
at 69c yd. 

S a t u r d a y Offerings Winter Coats ^ 
Melton, broadcloth and kersey coats in the popular loose 
models, 50, 52 and 64 injehes long in black, brown, red and 
navy, also in Fanty Mixtures. - Some of these garments 
are lined throughout with guaranteed satin and beautifully 
trimmed with braid, especially priced for <f» 1 n T r -
Saturday at $11 .75 , $ 13.75, $16 .75 , $ 1 3 . 7 5 

Fonrb-fitting Coats 
Saturday we offer exceptional values in form-fitting 52 
and 54-inch coats, $25.00 and $27.50 <_• 1 Q *7E? 
values for $22.50 and. , . ^ «p 1 Q * / O 

Great Suit Bargains 
Our entire stock of Tailor Made Suits at a great discount. 

Note prices--
$18.75 Suits $ 9 . 7 5 
$25.00 Suits $ 1 2 . S O 
$27.50 Suits 9 1 3 . 7 * 
C I _ i - . j . _ — N e w e s t winter weight Black Walking * l f f\f\ 
O K I - I S Skirts, $8.50and$10.00values, f o r . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 « U U 

O j l K . — B e a u t i f u l Plaid Silk Waists, regularly $8.50. 6>A Qf% 

\X7«»5«A„-""Blu e» brown and gray Louisine Waists. &A g\o 
W a i S t S At $2.98, $3.98 and... $4.9o 

P l l * ' _ l a t e s t and most beautiful models in Jap Mink Neck 
* * * * • pieces and muffs— Special, $19.75, | h r v T _ 
$16.75, $13.?5and -.„ \ $ 5 7 . / O 
Squirrel and River Mink neck pieces and muffs—Special. d»_» ~fCf (i 
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98 and $ D . / 3 ^ 

$30.00 Suits , $ 1 8 . 0 0 
$35.00 Suits $ 1 7 . 5 0 
$39.75 Suits $ 1 9 . 7 5 

i m U O H DOLLARS 
H SHREW BIRDS 

Were Written Last Week 
in Minneapolis by 

Wm, B. JOYCE fi> CO. 
Y^ , Northwestern Managers : 

National Surety Co. of New York. 
1 * ' \ ., * M e t r o p o l i t a n Life Building, 

- * 
The Oldest Sirety Bftatj Agwy li the Norlhweit >pl Lai it4_rWffic£ 

1 J>' '" '•» i t-

tr ***''* 
Telephone*—Trl-St«tc 9 7 7 9 . N . ' W . Alain 2 0 1 ^ . 

<. 

* i £ 

f i " ^ 

SPSS'? j ^ $1 

~ fe* s. Sr»&sv 

^»te£.-8.4^S^( 

It 


